
PAST PERFECT vs PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS

Wstaw odpowiednią formę w PAST PERFECT lub PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS:

1. By that time he already (do) his military service for eleven months.
2. By the end of 1995 she already (own) three houses and five flats.
3. Julia was happy because Steven (send) her red roses every day for two weeks.
4. I heard that they (move) into their new office.
5. By the time I rang the garage the mechanic (repair) my car for four hours.
6. After we (receive) his message we decided to stay in hiding.
7. As soon as the car show was over I found that somebody (steal) one car.
8. I (walk) along the beach for half an hour when it started to rain.
9. We hardly (start up) a golf club when we sold it.
10. She decided to go to the police because somebody (knock) on her window every
night for a week.
11. He realized that she (love) him for a long time.
12. Jack (bang) at the front door for ten minutes before she let him in.
13. He (live) in a caravan for five years when he got a flat.
14. Mike knew that he (not do) two problems in algebra.
15. When I met him in June he already (be) a widower for three months.
16. They (cycle) for six hours when the road accident happened.
17. By that time the gallery (sell) all his pictures.
18. By that time we already (fly) for five hours.
19. Robert gave a party after he (pass) his driving test.
20. The surgeon was tired because he (operate) on Mr Robinson all day.
21. By the time we decided to become partners we (know) each other for ten years.
22. How did she know that I (not do) my homework?
23. When she woke up at midnight she knew immediately that a member of her family
(have) a car crash.
24. Before she left, she (ask) his permission yo use his car.
25. Mother thought that I (prepare) for the exam all night.
26. The secretary no sooner (sit down) than the boss called her again.
27. Stan came to work as usual although he (make) redundant.
28. She decided to make a complaint because her neighbour (ring) her every evening for
three weeks.
29. By October 1999 he already (release) eight records.
30. When she came to Boston she (work) for Texaco for four years.
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